
U.Ii.C. Library
Ieriai kept,
Box BVO

r,hQpea Mouse.
The Consolidated University

Student Councii is sponsoring
an open house at IWC-- G to-

day from 4 p.m. to midnight.
There will be a mixer in Cole-

man Gym from 4-- 6 p.m. At
X p.m. "there will be a combo
partv in Elliott Hall featuring
the Tarns. All UNC students
are invited.

Wht
Tttmnhnut

In the absence of DTK man-agin- g

.IT editor Scott (ioodlfliow.
the staff played a game cf
turnabout yesterday afternoon.
Editor Fred Thomas took to
the task of laying out the p-p- er

while staffer Andy Myers
wrote editorial comment.
Check risers' column on page
2 for some fod lor thouht.
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Planetarium Hosts
Gala Ball Tonight
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followed by a buffet supper
be held in the upstairs

dining room.
A musical quartet will pro-

vide dinner music for theguests who will be eating on
roof terraces, and a harp-

ist will be playing in the din-
ing room.

After dinner the formal cer-
emonies will begin in the Ro-
tunda at 10:30 with the Gov-
ernor's Waltz. The Symphony

continue playing until 11
p.m. when the Billy Knauff Or-
chestra from Charlotte will
take over and play until 1

a.m.
The North Carolina Smpho-n- y

has been holding the ball
six years. The first four

years it was staged in the
governor's mansion and last
year it took place in the
Morehead Planetarium.

en for the ball
year are Mrs. Nello Teer,
of Durham and Micou

Browne of Raleigh. Browne
also be the master of

ceremonies.
The Symphony field repre-

sentative, Hiram Black said
that the money taken in for

Symphony Fund will be
used to help offset the differ-
ence between the income and

expenditures of the

Bv ALAN BANOV
DTH Staff Writer

GREENSBORO Yesterday's answer by the defendants m the Sneaker R.i

suit contained a motion to separate the complaints of the student plaintiffs an
speaker plaintiffs and several motions to dismiss the case

Andrew Vanore of the Attorney General's staff, a 1959 graduate of UNC. file
the answer in U. S. Middle District Court here at 11 a.m before an audience (

four newsmen.
Hearings will begin on the case after 20 days, according to the clerk

court's office, because the plaintiffs are allowed that time to answer the defendant.'
The answer consisted of four defenses, a motion of severance, which differet

tiated the claims and rights of the student plaintiffs and the speaker plaintiffs
two motions of dismissal; and a summary of admissions and denials of the plait
tiffs' allegations.

A TIME FOR SMILES. Ben Spaulding Jr. tre. For their efforts, SIC has received $6,400

(right) and Tony Mason wrote letters to sev- - from the Fund for the Advancement of Edu--

eral foundations some months ago requesting cation, established by the Ford Foundation,
a grant for the Scholarship Information Cen- - ( Photo by Robert Arndt )

Scholarship Information
Center Gets $6,400 Grant

Some 17 of the plaintiff's 41 led a riot on the West Coast
allegations are admitted by the when a subcomittee of the
defense, 17 are denied and six House Committee on Un-Am-

are partially admitted. ican Activities attempted to
One motion of dismissal was hold a hearing" and "invoked

pleaded because: the Fifth Amendment of the
"The complaint on its face Constitution when he was ques-show- s

that student plaintiffs tioned by a congressional corn-hav- e

been denied absolutely mittee."
no rights, but, to the contrary. Also provided m the defense

A. S. Chipsi HI Captures

IU STEVE BENNETT be
DTH Staff Writer to

Th- - North Carolina Sympho-
ny Ball uili be held tonight
in tn- - Morehead Planetarium
witn Governor and Mrs. Dan
K Moon acting as official th?

Over 150 couples composed
of prominent people from all
over the state will be present
a try- - formal affair.

Invitations for tne ball were
.sen. to several hundred will
North Carolina citizens and
acceptance of the invitation
cost $100 a couple. The mon--

raised will go to help fi-

nance the Symphony Fund.
Or. Benjamin Swalin has

beer, director of the sympho-
ny

for
since 1939, when it was re-

organized. It was originally
founded in 1932.

Tne full 65 - piece orchestra
will begin playing at 8:30 p.m.
in the North exhibition room this
while the guests are greeted Jr.,
by Governor and Mrs. Moore
in the Planetarium Rotunda. will

Before entering the Plane-
tarium, the guests will pess
under the raised sabres of the
Honor Guard which will be
provided by the UNC Naval the
ROTC.

Selections from "The Sound
of Music" will be played dur-
ing

the
the reception which will

J-Stude-nts

Fifteen journalism students
were singled out for special
recognition last night at the
UNC Press Club's 12th Annual
Awards Banquet.

Seven students received scho-
larships. Names of the scho-
larships, recipients, their par-
ents and homeotwns follow:

O. J. Coffin Scholarship
James Richard Benton, Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Benton,
Greensboro; Louis Graves
Samuel R. Covington, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Covington, Roc-
kingham; Gerald W. Johnson

Paul A. Brnish, Mr. and Mrs.
Y. II. Bernish sr., Charlotte;

Cjuincy Sharpe Mills Ray
P. Lin voile, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde B. Linville. Winston --

Sal:m; Bcaturice Cobb Sa-

rah sunderland Smith, Mr. and
Memphis, Tenn.; N. C. Press
mary Teague, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl L. Teague, Davidson; and
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE
Stephen W. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Hoar, Sumter, S. C.

All scholarships except the
N C. Press Women's and
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE are
financed from fundsprovided by
tn.' School of Journalism Foun-
dation of North Carolina.

This" is the first MINNEA-
POLIS TRIBUNE Scholarship
U be award id at UNC. Val-

ued at $400. it is one of 50
being' set up at accredited
loumahsm schools by the Min-NEPOL-

STAR and T R 1 --

BUN'E
Stephen J. Bennett, son of

Mr and Mrs. Harry E. Ben-

nett of Winston - Salem, was

State Frog Jumping Crown

The group's biggest project
this year has been the print-
ing and distribution of a 41-pa-

booklet, "Financial Aid
for Southern Negro Students."

Members of the committee
have also composed and dis-
tributed information on ca-

reers, specific scholarships,
specific schools and areas of
study, designed to supplement
the more long-ter- m informa-
tion of the book.

The idea for such a com-
mittee was made a reality
through the work of Tony Ma-
son and Brenda Bethel, en

of the Human Rela-
tions Committee: Ben Spald-
ing, chairman of SIC; and
Joan Davis, John Schoo, Phil
Clay, Peter Nemenyi, J i m
Medford, Nancy Wilkins. Wal-

ter Jackson, Betsy Price and
Joyce Watkins.

The first edition of the book
has had two printings, total-
ing 1.500 copies. According to

By BILL AMLONG He might not have made it.
DTH Staff Writer though, if it hadn't been for

A Carolina Chi Psi will car- - the "extensive early morn- -
ry the colors of this state to ing training" he was put
the Natonal Frog Jumping Con- - through by Christophcer Ran- -

test in Calavaris County, Cal- - dolp, who showed for the ev- -

ifornia, today. ent in a tux outfit with mad--
A. S. (for Alpha Sigma Chap-- ras pants and sneakers,

ter) Chipsi 111, a magnifi-- And even so, he almost did
cent champions-hi- bullfrog not make it anyway,
with a throaty croak and well- - An entry of Theta Chi's at
muscled hind legs, won the State acutally jumped further
state competition on the Ca- - 12 feet. 1 inches than
pitol lawn in Raleigh Friday did Chipsi. but was disquah-b- y

leaping a long 12 feet, 2 fied after Little protested about
inches. the Theta Chi trainer's touch-Cheerin- g

him were 25 Chi- - ing the frog
Psi brothers dressed appropri- -

atelv for the affair - like the dec,aredtfJZtr ,if
s bearded Jim thejump-tr- omanager t bulf , North CaLittle, who wore a tuxedo tie, rolma. As such, he was quick

are statements of findings from
the U. S. Congress and Su-

preme Court describing the

Communist movement in the
U S. as presenting "a clear
and present danger to the se-

curity of the United States and
to the existence of free Amer-
ican institutions."

ly re- - named "Tar heel Terror
IV" and packed on a plane
for California.

There he'll compete against
bullfrogs from all over the

ing event that last vear drew
60.000 persons to see the win
ner jump only 11 feet, 2 inch-
es a full foot shorter than
Ch'psi s Fndav Performance.

And, if he leaps further than
17 feet, 1 2 inches he'll win
$1,000 for breaking the nation- -

al record.
Even if he does, though

things won't change that
much. He'll always & just
plain, old A. S. Chipsi III to
his frs ternary brothers.

Budget Balanciii; shirt, cumberbund and dinner
jacket over a pair of wheat
jeans and sandals.

A. S. Chipsi III was car-
ried to the starting line on a

Vr..rV nation a spectacular sport-Chip- si

s I, II, IV and V and :

have been accorded absolute
freedom to see, speak, hear,
associate, demonstrate, con-
gregate and assemble and do
any and all acts specifically
guaranteed by any section of
our Constitution or implied
there."

The defendants added:
" The complaint does not al-

lege any violation of any con-

stitutionally guaranteed rights
in respect to the student plain-
tiffs. In fact, the only right
allegedly breached in respect
to the students Is that of the
right to bear."

'However, the complaint
shows that the students were
not denied the right to hear'
but they could and did listen
to the plaintiffs Aptheker and
Wilkinson while standing on
the property of the campus of
the University of North Caro-
lina and other places, could
have listened to them on ra-

dio, television or any other
communication system and
were not in fact forbidden nor
prevented from hearing the
plaintiffs (Frank) Wilkinson &

(Herbert) Aptheker nor any
person they desire 'to hear'."

The defendants Chancel-
lor J. Carlyle Sitterson, Uni-
versity- President William C.
Friday and the UNC Board of
Trustees filed another mo-- !

tion for dismissal on the
grounds that:

"If any rights were denied
plaintiffs Wilkinson and Apthe--i
ker, which defendants deny, at
the two specific times outlined
in the complaint, such denial
arising under a set of unique
circumstances which can nev-- i
er happen again and any ques-tio- n

as to plaintiffs Wilkinson
j and Aptheker's rights at that

time are therefore moot."
The defendants' answer fur-- ;

ther charges:
i "Because of the zeal of the

student plaintiffs to Set up a
'test case' purely for litigation
purposes, the invitations to
plaintiffs prior to establish-
ment of standard procedures
now in effect for carrying out
the provisions of (the Speaker
Ban Law) in a resonable and
constitutional manner."

"The alleged claims of the
student plaintiffs." the defense
reads, "do not arise out of
the same transaction, occur-
rence, or series of transactions
or occurences as those of the
plaintiffs. Wilkinson and Ap--,

theker."
The defendants also note.

"The circumstances surround-
ing the action taken in respect
to plaintiffs Wilkinson and
Aptheker h a v e materially
changed: cannot pussibiy re-

occur; were not taker, persu-- !

ant to the statutes and regu-

lations purportedly attacked
by this complaint; and leave
the question of any possible

; violation of plaintiffs Wilkhv
i son and Aptheker's rights in a
j moot condition because of th"
j unique timing of tht events
J brought about by students."
i The answer ali assrrts that
j Aptheker and Wilkinson were
j denied speaking permission
"for thi present semester
vmy . jiiu mi irr unwi
"Anfs. nni fnrrlrs or nrnhihitit r frth.r invito
lions" to them in the future.

The Scholarship lnrormation
Center (SIC), a branch of the

YM-YWC- A Human Relations
Committee here, has received
a grant of $6,40C from The
Fund for the Advancement of
Education, established by the
Ford Foundation.

SIC was organized this year
to inform southern Negro
high school students of avail-
able financial assistance for
college education.

Campus
"News

Briefs
Yach Pich-u- p

The sophomore class will be
in charge of distributing
Y a c k e t y Yacks Monday
through Friday from 1 to 5

p.m. In addition, the class will
be selling plastic covers for 25

cents each.
Students may come to the

windows behind GM to get
their Yacks. Covers will be
available at a table nearby.

An ID will be necessary to
get a Yack.

Invitations
Anyone who ordered gradu-

ation invitations from the Or-

der of the Grail may get them
Tuesday on the second floor
of Y Building from 9 to 4.

Some extra invitations were
ordered and will be distributed
on a ba-

sis.

Proclamation Issued
The Varsity Men's Glee

Club has been named official
representatives of the Student
Body while they tour Europe
this summer.

In a proclamation issued this
week, Student Body President
Bob Powell said they should
be "accorded full rights, priv-

ileges and responsibilities''
which go with this status.

YAF To Organize

An outstanding junior wom-

an will receive the Jane Craige
Grev Award at a tea Sunday
in the Kappa Delta House.

The winner oi the annual
award is selected by the Dean
of Women and a Committee of

student leaders.
Invitations have been sent

to student leaders, faculty and
administration for the tea.

Grey Aicard

UNC Young Americans for
Freedom will hold its organi-

zational meeting Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the Woodhouse
Room of GM.

All present members and
those interested in joining the
conservative political - action
organization are invited to

SIC. 1.300 of these have been
distributed, most of them at
no cost.

Free copies have gone to the
guidance counselors of even-Negr-

high school in North
Carolina and to other individ-
uals and organizations in the
north and south who have re-

quested them.
Distribution has been par-

ticularly heavy in Alabama,
Mississippi! Florida and Geor-

gia, where several newspapers
have printed free advertise-
ment for SIC's services.

The committee plans to cir-

culate 10,000 copies of the
.second edition next year. With
the money from the grant the
books will be distributed free
or at prices less than cost.

This edition will be broaden-
ed in scope and size to in-

clude information on careers
and discussions on the value
of going to college and on how
to select a college.

Agenda
sports editor was cut from
$297.50 to $175.

An attempt to cut the fea-tu- rj

editor's salary from $350

to $200 failed when Student
Body Vice President Bill Pur-d- y

voted to create a tie and
thus to leave the salary as re-

ported by th'j Finance Com-

mittee.
Legislature cut 50 from the

budgLt which had been alloted
to them for communication
with th2ir constituents. It was
pointed out that tho amount
gave only SI to each member
and it had not been used in
the past.

The social appropriation of
th? CWC was cut $100 to $400

and the amount for a recep-
tion for the outstanding senior
dorm woman was cut from
$110 to $75.

In addition to considering hte
budget. Legislature passed a
bill establishing a commission
to study financial orgamzation
of Student Government.

They also passed a list of
appointents for the summer
school student government.

A resolution extending sym-
pathy to ths family of the late
Mrs. Walter Spearman passed
unanimously.
Body President Bob Powell to
the judicial branch and execu-
tive were approved with one
exception. The appointment of
David Labarre as assistant at-

torney general w as recommit
t-d to th? Waysna d Means
Committee.

An allocation of $1,000 was
given to the Glee Club fo:
tneir summer tour to Europe.

Resolutions calling for an in-

vestigation of the reorganiza-
tion of the semester system,
encouraging Chancellor J. Car-
lyle Sitterson to help get park-
ing facilities for residents of
Ehnnghaus and James Resi-
dence Colleges and approving
appointments were introduced

Bills were introduced to es-

tablish a press secretary for
Student Government and to
provide an expense fund tor
inn:.

Richard French wa- - 5 worn ir
t fill thv vacancy in MD I-

-

Fills SL
Bv LYTT STAMPS
DTH Staff Writer

Attempting to balance the
Student Government budget
kept Student Legislature in ses-

sion until midnight Thursday
night.

However, the section of the
budget for the Y'acket Yack
was recommitted to the Fi-

nance Committee, making an-

other special session neces-
sary- next Wednesday. Final ac-

tion on the budget should come
then.

Finance Committee chair-
man Frank Longest (SP) told
Legislature that projected in-

come from student fees f 0 r
next vear in $221,879.68 of

which" over $73,900 goes to
GM.

Budget requests exceed S150.-00- 0.

Thus there is a deficit of

more than $2,300.
Cuts were made on the floor

to the Legilature's own budg-

et, the Carolina Women's Coun- -

cii and The Daily Tar Heel.
Mnrp ruts are exnected when

Honored
was named editor of the UNC
JOURNALIST, the Journalism
School's newspaper. Ernest S.
McCrary, son of Mr. and Mrs.
gg. Ernest McCrary of Lenoir
and former editor of THE DAI-
LY TAR HEEL, received the
Sigma Delta Chi Award as
the outstanding male senior
graduate.

John L. Greene Jr., son of
Mrs. Beryle H. Greene of Shel-
by, received the Sigma Delta
Chi award as the senior with
the highest grade point aver
age, and a $100 check from ;

th2 Journalism Foundation for
the same honor. Dean Wayne j

A. Danielson also presented a
check for $50 to Septhen Hoar
as th3 junior with the highest
grade average.

Seven students were initiat-
ed into Kappa Tau Alpha, jour-n?lis- m

honor society, by Prof.
Norval N;l Luxon. They were
Paul Bernish, Samuel Coving-
ton, John Greene Jr., Steph- -

n Hoar, Barry Jacobs of
New Orleands, La., Marion
DiBose Sims III of Westfield,
N. J., and G. C. Whilhoit of
Albermarle.

New Press Club officers were
presented. They were Paul Ber-
nish, preident; Walter A. Jack-
son of Durham, vice - presid-rnt- ;

and Frances "Mikie"
Wall of Shiteveill, secretary .

Fred A. Powledge, former
DAILY TAR HEEL editor, now
; free lance writer in New
York after several vears on
the NEW YORK TIMES, was
guest speaker.

MRS. SPEARMAN

bution to those with whom she
lived:

"Dale Spearman was one of
the vibrant personalities in
the University community. She
was always interested in every
worthwhile University and
community activity. 1 value
greatly my associations with
n t. She was a dear friend."

Survivors, in addition to her
husband and son. are one
daughter. Mary Lindsay Spear-
man of New York City: her
mother. Mrs. D. Y. Dale of
Nashville. Tenn.; and five
sis tors.

Spearman Funeral
Set At 4p.m. Today

Little Dan Moore, the small-
est of six Chi Psi entires.

Since A. S. Chipsi III won.
hie fc'r.lria(J VTn t Kr r c n t--cj ctc
ing to be set free, said Lit- -

tie. "If we'd lost, we were
going to eat them." he said.

It was quite a move up in
the world for A. S. Chipsi
Ill, who until midnight Thurs- -

day had been anonymously
croacking his life away in a
"secret Chapel Hill "pond"
where the Chi Psi's found him.

i J yt
I

Funeral serivces for Mary
Dak Spearman. 54, will be
held today at 4 p.m. in the
Chupci II 1 1 Presbyterian
Cnurch. the Kev. Vance Bar-ro- r.

officiating Burial will be
in Chapel Hill Memorial Ce-

metery .

The wife of Journalism pro-
fessor Walter S. Spearman and
mother of former student bo-

dy president Robert Worthing-tor- .
Spearman died Friday at

11:55 a.m in Memorial Hos-

pital following a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Spearman was born in

Nashville, Tenn.. July 26. 1911.

She was graduated from Van-derbi- lt

University, Phi Beta
Kappa, m 1933 She was a mem-

ber of Gamma Phi Beta so-rorit-v.

She and her husband have
lived in Chapel Hill since th2ir
marriage in August. 1937. She-ha-s

worked here in public re-

lations with Hospital Savings

and Memorial Hospital and
with the Computation Center

One of the organizers and

an earlv president of tlte Cha-p- l
Hill Junior Service Lea-

gue she was active in many

civic and state affairs, espe-ciali- v

in organizations cor.cern-,n- g

world peace. She also took

.reat interest in the children
of Ch.ipel Hill, serving as a cub

scout den mother.
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitter-so- n

commented on her contn- -

the Yack is considered next
Wednesday.

The amendment proposed by

Eric Van Loon (SP) to let

Student Government pay a

larger part of the Toronto Ex-

change budget was defeated.
Steve Salmony (UP) said

Legislature must cut out "paid
vacations" like the Exchange
He urged members of the Ex-

change to pay for its costs
themselves.

David Kic: (UP) replied that
the program is not a "pa
vacation!" He said the experi-

ence is worth the cost.
Longest said. "Student Go-

vernment will not pay for the

liquor and expanded social ac-

tivities of the Exhange. The

cost per member is not a grea.
burden and we cannot keep in-

creasing the budget."
A standing vote was taker. ir.

defeatins the change.
Careful study was given to

the DTH budget. Steve Hoek-fiel- d

SP floor leader, led
attack to cut its budget a?

closelv as possible. He wa? un-

successful for the most part
The salary of the assistant

! SERVED OV A SILVER PLATTER, but nt for eating. A. S.
' Chipsi III jro U th" starting line where he caputred the

Among the evidence cited by tat" jumpin" crown esterday afternoon in Raleigh,
i the defendant.- - is a statement j Trainer Chris Randolph holds th Chi Psi entry while fra-ilh- at

Vilkinr. promoted ar.d ' tmit brotheT Stve Farly Inoks on. ( AP Photo 1


